
The Ice crop will be short this Summer.
Terrible state of affairs in the Island

of Cuba-war and pestilence. Wealthy
Cuban familiet are leaving for the States.
The Grecian bend has reached Califor.

nia, but there it is called the Pacific
slope.
Brigham Young's seventy wivcs are

quite indignant at the report that he is
sick.
A woman gouged out another woman's

eye in Cincinnati last week, and was

sned $2 for it.
An Ohio farmer, aged 70 years having

attempted to marry a girl of 16, his
children had him arrested for insanity.
Two men, in Dubois county, Ind., re-

1's2tUy swapped wives, one paying the
other three bushels of corn to boot.

Dr. Mudd will be pardoned, and it is
believed that Spangler and Arnold will
aTao receive their pardon.
Aa "Agricultural Locomotivo" has

*been' bouilt in California that runs 80
plows at one time.
Seven farmers in one Vermont villageIaie 102 children. Jonathan Eddy's

--=bate is 19. He heads the list.
The Delaware Legislature is said to be

devoting its attention almost exclusively
to divorcee.
The Elberton Gazette advises farmers

T10 cehivate Sorghum this year to make
their supply of meat hold out.
The Gem of the Antilles will come

vnder the American Wing. We can
then-maie a summer trip to Cuba.

"B1arhamville," near Columbia, was

destroyed by fire last Thursday after-

young man named Maguire leaped
frm :the fourth stor of a-house in
Sabrleston, last week, and was instantly
dasbed to pieces. lntoxication.

The House, recently, passed' the
reeoville Railroad bill over the Go%-

ernWes veto, by a vote of 87 yeas to 14
nays. So that it now becomes a law.
The good people of Augusta are in

estacies over the "White Fawn." They
'efer the Leg Drama to the Leg-islature,
at-least so says the Savannah News.

It is estimated that there are nearly
o000 young men in Boston under mar-

jkge engagements, waiting for better
times.

jn someaections the farmers are tak-
i advantage of the Spring-like weather,
md are breaking ground and planting
. tepoblican on dit.-That Dr. Mackey

ja to be ensconsed in the Washington
C.binet and that 0. Duncan will receive
a cotssulsbip some where in Germany.

Not having heard from the debating
,ocietie. in relation to the eonundrum,
"Why do hens always lay eggs in the
day time ?" a contemporary answers,

a atvight they are 'roosters."
'be young men of Chicago are said

ta be classified according .to their skill
se'veloc*pedi*ts into the "timid toddler s,"
tiher wary w-ablers," the "go it gracefuls"
ofdg "faney few."
'Y r. McBride his been found guilty of
Yeli faro in.Eentucky1 and fined $600.
4 4efanit of payment, he was sent to
maurk-house to *rosk out the fine at

'A earpeobbagger, now in the South,
-ee hls Tatber iately, in the North :

-5IGque down~here father ; meighty mean
mnengt office hereaows You could be

'b&taUnited States Senator without

-r.:Pmi.e of the European sovereigns are
~mebgors.One has been dirorced with-

out -going to Il'iross. Tarenty-six of
htes .re married,especially the Sultan of

Jey.Six have lost the.r royal con-

Sou.mensxar RArI ROAn BA.z-At
M'iseetiung of- the.Board of Directors of
atheSnkJ"Jhn G. Cnchran,- Eq., wa
a'~Iaously elected President, and -J.
.tIprlston, Esq., Cashier and Transfer

-$leth,of saidt Bank
anh IFre Methodi,sts are a new bect.
2Thiebeieve la free churcbes, free pews,
-. gospel for the poor, an entire. ,ancti-
Scltion', and arerwarring especially upon
Abd worlduinesa:of the chirch. They are

'Eet.of, Puritanic bost, but are in-
ceessng rayidly-Church Union.

Atory is told of a. young lady, a
Aemee in one of our Sabbath schools,
Sone er. twoe .mndlays ago asked a

young:ter what was matrimony. Het
Milkite the question for purgatory and
groisptly answered : "A place of punish-
.sasnt~i, this life where some souls suffer
fo time before going to heaven."
General Wade Hampton says: "You

cannot go on a cotton plantation in Ala-
bama new wi.thoeat hearing the command,
*Senator,..star~t right smart foryour cot-
ton-picking ; 'Judge, you.go and bring
my horse around to the stoop;' or, 'Col-
eanel. have a shne put on that dmule right
along*"
*The English War Department have
thiewrn aside- the Armstrone gun al-
together, after expending uiiold millions
and kaightjng the inventor. The thing
is a failure. The British War Office has
iassoed an order intimating its purpose
to withdraw all the breech-loading rifled
gapa and substi.tuting massale-loaders.
.,.dfe llowingis a list of officers elec-
ted .and duly installed in the (rand
Riaya? Arch ohapter:
.-BS. Brun, G. H.P.-;- . Moses, -D.
Q,,~FPP;%. G. Jaeger, G& K. ; James
t. ft, G. S; James R. Piekett, G. C.;
(.'.Jackkso,G.T; E. Thayer, G. S.;
W,B:D. Gaillard, G. C of H.; E.~W.
Lloyd, G. R. A. G.;LF. Myers, G. S,
' AAyoung man while being married was
stidt down by the brother of his~bride,
o.*--Thursday -evening, in the Town of
CornersealHe, Giles County, T'ennessee.a. rell in the arms of the girl, who, as-
dtedby ft iends, conveyed him to a bedI,
wiewe the marriage ceremony was fin-

ined,at her request. In a. few minutes
t)he'' new-made husband expired. The
dilrder escaped.

4* the-annual meeting of the stock-

behorebeSouth Carolina Railroad
(anapany, held in Gharleston, on Wed-
nes.day, the following Directors were
eteted for- the ensuing year :
-rDascros s RAILOAD Co'rn--W.
J: Magrath, George A. Trenholm, L. Db

- DeSaussure, John Hanckel, Andrew Si-
mends, G. W. Williams, Henry Gourdin,
F J.P,C..Erman, B. H.ice,*
H-. 'H. DeLeon. James Rose. W. A.
Courtenay, J. G. Gibbes, James P.
Boyce.
.Dnigcwous 12 BAir-James Rose, P. J.

PQrcber, Z. B. Oukes, J. C. Cochran, B.
d'Nel!t, W. A. Pringle, J. G. Holmes.
W. J. Magratb, E. H. Locke, J. F,
O%TJeiN, A H. Abrahams, J. McCarey,

I'DeSansure.
-It msing of the Directors, W. J.

Math, Eagq Was re-elected President.
[*fharleston News,.
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Baltimore Advertising Agency.-Messrs.
E. S. Riley, Jr., and John M. Kilman, at
49 South-Charlesstreet, Baltimore, Md, are
our authorized agents to receive Subscrip-
tions and -Adverusements at our regular
terms-

The Mutual Life Insurance Co.
We are requested to state that the

above Insurance Co., of which a card is
published in our paper, has no capital,
it is PURELY MUTUAL, and has assets to
the amount of $30,000,000.

Colored Lawyers.
In the Court of Common Pleas in Co

lumbia on Monday last, representative
Whipper, colored, appeared for Peggy
Bolton, colored, charged with assault and
battery upon a lady. What the result
to Peggy, is not stated. The Phoenix
says this is the first appearance of a

colored lawyer in the Courts of this
St ite. The Marion Star, however, says
that J. J. Wright, a colored lawyer, hail-
ing from Beaufort, was in attendance at
Court last week, and succeeded in con-

vieting two clients whom he defended,

Unprecedented.
We learn by the Edgefield Advertiser

that the trial of Hillery Hardy and Lewis
Freeman-two negroes-for the*aurder
of Mrs. Elkins, terminated on Thursday
in a mis-trial, the jury after three days
attention, failing to agree upon a verdict,
and on Friday to the astonishment and
indignation of the whole community, the
prisoners weie released from jail upon
their own recognizance, by authority or
Judge Platt. An unheard of and most

iniquitous proceeding, and one to which
the records of this State will not show a

parallel.

Death of "Ana Hearts."
The New Orleans papers chronicle the

death of Major George McKnight. He
died in that city on the 10th inst., of
c)nsumption. Major McKnight wa< a

brother of Robt. McKnight, Esq., d tor
and proprietor of the Unionville. Times,
and served an apprenticeship at the
Printing business in Columbia, S. C.,
from which city he removed in 1850.
Connecting himself with a Louisiana
regiment at the breaking out of the war,
he was elected -Major, and at length
made prisoner, was con#ned on John-.
son's Island. During this imprisonment
h: became celebrated as a writer eve,
the signature of Asa Iieartz. In hi
untimely death, the craft, of which be
was an ornament, is called upon to
mourn. Our sympathies are with he~
afficted family, among whom- is a lovely
and accomplished a ife.

The legislaure.
S-rty and two days, (and how many

dollars we have no just- conception of,)
have been spent by this superlative body.
(begging the S. C. Republican's pardon),
and the end is not yet; it still sits in de
I ghtful leisure, waxing fat and sleek on

h e per diem. Will it Eit forever ? the
saints forbid. A proposition was made,
or resolution offered, last week, to ad-
journ on the 25th, but it was tabled ; we
trust, however, that a ray of hope mity
be based upon that, and that this great
indefiniteness will some time come to a
close. The Republican objects to the
terms scalawags, &'c., as applied to this
body, by the "provincial" press so-called,
and lest we fall into odium also, we call
it a superlative blood-sucking party of
leeches or'vamnpires, feeding on the life-
blood of the State and people they pro-
fess to represent. That some good has
been done cannot be denie-d, and it would
be passing strange if it were not so, re-

membering the wisdom of a.few, and the
conservatism of others, who add a por.
tion;of dignity to it, that is as far as it
gots. But the time, and the money !
There's the rub. One of the few good
things is,that on Wed-nesday last, eighty-

seven out of the number present, inclu-
ding our own Newberry worthies, passed
the act to-re-enact certain acts lending
the name and credit of the State to the
Greenville and Oolumbia Railroad Com-
pany, and to validate the action of the
said company thereunder, the act having
previous&y passed the Senate. This was

right, and good for the road, and better
that it was done in the face of Goy.
Scott's objections. -But the burden of
the song is the same, they sit. ~Among
the items of the past week, we notice
that Henderson, our Jeems, has "struck
ile" or an idea has -struck Jim which
gives hope of "ile." Hawing free riding
on the brain, the following preamble and
r,ssolution were offered :

Whereas, That railroad companies of
Georgia, either by consent or by action
of the General Assembly, are now pass-
ing members of her Legislature free of
charge over all the roads in its State ;
therefore be it

Resolved,. By the House of Represen-
tativa,-the Senate concurring, that the
General Assembly of Sou0th Carolina
take such measures- as may secure the
same privilege for her members.
A happy idea, but a hat-pier one would

be free boarding, and a resolution may
soon be looked for askinig action in re-

gard to free boarding in Hotels and pri-
vate houses.

The velocipede has appeared in
Charleston.

Goveri-or Scott has issued an order to
Colonel F. J. Moses, Jr., Adjutant and
Inspector-General, to organize his de-
partment and proceed to enlist the force
referred to in the joint resolution au-

thoriaing the Governor to employ an

Waiting.
In Washington, the other _day,.th.e

°Repu611caCommiitee decided that ne-

grbes should not be rdmitte l to the rVg-
ular inauguration ball, except- as. WAIT-

ERS.
' It always happens so.

Every time a Radical is asked to vote
for a negro he advises the negro to wait
-not to push his claims yet-that the
public mind is not- exactly ready.
That is to say, the Radicals accord

more WAIT to the negro's demand for
office, privilege, and place, than is some-

times tasteful to Cuffee.
Cuffee is a man and a brother, no less

for all that-isn't he?
Some months ago, the State of Iowa

voted negro equality. Some weeks ago
in that same State, a negro juror was

regularly drawn, with other citizens;
and a Radical judge ordered him out of
the jury-box, saying, "The election was

a complimentary affair, not intended to
confer actual benefits, and it is presump-
tuous for any negro to claim a place or

position white men only are fit to fill."
The negrojuror waits.

Menard, a negro, was elected to con-

gress from Louisiana ; and the Radicals
maneuvered him out of his seat. He
has gone back home-to wait.
The Iowa Radical judge thinks Cuffee

ought to wait.
The Inauguration Committee are of

the same opinion.
Mernard got the same advice in Wash-

ington.
And why not?
Waiting is a sweet privilege to the

negro ; and he appreciates it. He is
grateful for the advice. He loves his
Radical lords-licks the sweet Radical
hands that lash him-whines approving-
ingly to the Radical mastei that orders
him to vote for Radical officers-and
thanks the Radical for the glorious
privilege of wAITING.

Will Cuffee NEVER see how this thing
is going?

- J. W. D.

Exchanges-
The New Eclectic for March Is Just received.

We notice the importtnt announcement mhade in
the present number of the consolidation ofthe
popular Magazine "'he Land We Love," with
the Eclectic, Gen Hill continuing an editor and
propriet'r, and the terms of the magazine as

consolidated will remain as before-4 per an-

nam. The.contents of the number before as are

rich, rareand racy. We cummend the new Eclec-
tic to our readers. The publibers request news
dealers to send in their orders.as early as possi-
ble. Turnball & Murduck, No. 54 Lexington-
street, Baltimnore.
The Galaxy.-at though no ensn least,

comes to us the Galaxy forMarch, filled to over-
lowing with matter to Interest the general read-
er. One of the present satures is the commnence.
ment of Chas. Reade's new story, entitled "P'ut
Yourseln his Place." Want of space prevents
a longer notice of this magasine. Address for
Subscriptions, Sheldon, & C6., i o.498 and'5i00
Broadway, Ni, Y. Price 3.40' a year.
-rhe Riverside Magazine, the young people's

f.worite, with an attractive table oftreading, for
lMarch is also at hand. Hans Christian Ander-
sca, whose name has become a household word.
Is a regular coutributor for the Riverside. Sub-
scribe .or it, at only $2.50 per annum, by ad-
d essIng rkard & Horton,' 459 Broomesrtret,

McKellar, Smith & Jordan's Typ.ograj h:e
Advertiser, is an Art gem-published qutar,.
cerly, for the benefit of the cra'ft, 1wente%
five cents per year- OffBce 806 & 714 San.-
som-street, Philadelphia.
The Hearth and Home, is. one of the very

best papers for the home circle, extant. $4
perannum-inugle copies, 10 cents. Petten,.
gill, Bates & Co., publishers, New York.
The Barnweli Journmal is the title of a

new weekly, the publicatiun of which,
has just been commenced ini that Count
ty. It is put forth by Mr. John S.
Shuck, and is a handsome paper.

Xartuary.
Departed this t. anaeitory life on Sanday

the 21st instsnt, of acute rl.eumnadim, Mr.
Samuel R. Chapman, in the 31st year of
hisa age. Mr. Chapman was a mnimber of
the Newberry Bar, a gentleman of excellent
literary attainments, and of modest and
affable demeanor. He die'd young in years,
but 'tis said that "whom the gods love die
yonng". Green be the sods above his couch
in the vale of shadows.

Died, on W4dnaesday last, 20th ins'., of
consumption, Mr. Jas. E. Guy, in the 47th
year of his age. He was -ani unassuming,
quiet citizen, and one possessed of many
fine traits of chiracter.

The Charleston papers chronicle the
death of Mr.~E1ie L. Barre, in the 31st year
of his age. Living, he was one of nature's
noblemen, and it1 death."he drew the dra-
pery of his couch about hinm as one who
lies down to pleasant dreams." His de-
mi.se is deplored.by a fond wife and many
warm-hearted frienuds.
The Keowee Courier records the death

of Mr. Herman Hecinrich Knee,of Waihall a,
in the 67th year of his age. Mr. Knee was
a native of Bochel, Kingdom of Hanover.
Mr. H. resided in Charleston from 1824 to

185.4, and was among the first settlers of
WValhalia. He was' a gentleman of large
hearted benevolence and business integrity,
and leaves a widow and an interesting fian.
ily bereft of his fatherly counsel and comn
panionship.
We are daily reminded of the transitory

nature of this life : how fleeting, shadowy
and uncertain. The only truisms are death
and the great beyond!

PLANTATION BrTTsas combine rare med-
icinal virtues with a delicious-aroma, and a
flavor grateful to the palate. It is p.urely
vegetable, and in its composition all the
reisites of science have been eomphmed
with. It is suitable for all ages and sexes. It
is gentle. stimulating and soothing. All dys
peptic disorders are cured by it, and it res
pairs and restores nature's wasted powers.
Plantation Bitters are increasing daly In fa-
vor with all classes- It relieves suffering,
renders life a.-luxury. brighten< the present,
and throws a hopeful light on the fture.

MAGNOLIA WVATER.-4uperlor to the best
Imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price.-

We learn that Ritcliie, who killed the
She: if and deputy Sheriff of Pickensm
County, was pursued and overtaken by
others, and in the effort to arrest him
he killed two others, and was killed
himself. These are facts as we learri

[For the Herald .],.
'Pst.ghfia pa.IDaaito-ahe-1ilit r.ch I

...--ofSt.C'cy i.s
MEssRs. EDITORS:-In mahing a brief

translation from a. French paper in regard
to- the visit of Mr. Davis to the School above
named, allow me first to say that the School
of St. Cyr, as the Polytechnic School, is un"
der the command of the Minister of War.
The first Military School established in
France, by Lewis XV., in 1731. was located
in a spacious, Mon.mental Building, erected
at the extremity of the Champ de Mars. (1)
Abolished in 1793, the Military School was

soon succeeded by that of the "Sons of
March." encamped in the field of Sablons,
which, however, lasted but a short time, In
1802, Napoleon the 1st, re-established the
Military School; this he established in the
left wing of the White Horse Yard, in the~
Palace of Fontainebleau. In 1808, he re'
moved it to the old Royal House of St. Cyr,
erected by Lewis XIV, and it is there that
the Military School stands to-day.
Every Frenchman from 18 to 21 years of

age, who passes the examination held every
year by the Minister of War, is admitted to
the School. When admitted, he contracts a
military engagement of seven years. At the
end of three years, the scholars are brought
before a board of examiners, and if accepted
are sent to different regiments as second
Lieutenants, but if rejected, are sent to other
regiments as privates. (2)
It is to this nursery,the glory and the hope

of Prance,. that Jefferson Davis paid a vi-it
on the 20th of January last. He was escort-
ed by two officers of the old army of the
South, and by Mr. Slidell, who was the Re
presentative of the Confederate States dur,
ing the War of Secession. The French Gen-
eral De Goudrecourt. Director of the Milita-
ry School, received the distinguished visitors
with the most marked courtesy, and the
rvgiment of school boys being at the time
under arms, one of their number was placed
in commana, and the old Minister of the
United States the old- Director of West
Point, and the gentleman at last, who was
for more than four years the soul of one of
the greatest struggles recorded in hisrory,
exhibited an admiration which he did not
try to conceal, while witnessing the admira,
ble drilling of these youths, who are the
personification of the Military qualities of
all Frenchmen.
When at rest, Mr. Davis spoke English

with a number of the younge men. He then
visited the study rooms, the amphitheatres,
the collection rooms, and the marble tables
on which are engraved, in letters of gold,
the names of all the scholars who have been
raised to the rank of generals. Thus ended
the visit of Mr. Davis, who left the School
perfectly satisfied with the proficiency ex-
hibited. and with the sympathetic welcome
of t,e School boys of St. Cyr.

(1.) This spacious building retains but
one remembrance of what it was before 1789
and that iF a small room occupit-d by the
grt at Napoleon, when he was a scholar of
that Institution. -

(2 ) To the pride of that School I might
say, :hat among the best and bravest gener.
nlie of France, an immense number come
from the scholars of St. Cyr-

ME. T.

Kisy Hobbs Speaketh ,W the Herald.
.Mr EDYTUR-Dear Sir: Polka tells me
you are a mighty knowin' inan, and can tell
any body al! they want to know. Now,
there is somethin I want gou to do for me,
and you mustn't say I toldyou. The Scrip.
tur says, thar is a marryin and given in
marryin, here lately; egaitg some of the old
priofts, I believe it was Samon, in the book
of Sams, says the labror -i worthy of his
hire. Now you see, I[want you to give these
tfellers sut. und row em up Sailt Lake City.
You are the man to do it..- A poor pas-on
has to ride a hard trottidi boss twenty ori
thirty milers a splashin through the mud,
and when be gits thar, his nose as red as'a
tu. ky gobler's snout, bis years fri: off, and
his eyes blowed out -by the cold winds, his
bones t.huck till ther ready to fall together
in his skin. and, he stana Op and jines em
together, makes em both inter two for life,
a'id neveras much as hears: heres your dol,.
lar. Aint it too bad. I reckon some folks
think as hcw a passoni eats his dinner offm
his old sarmins; now, I want you to just
tell cm what you think about it, in your pa-
per. You see my darter and Sim Dodson Is
promised, and when you tell em about the
way some people do, I will give it to Jim to
read, and a,x.pim what he thinks, and if -he
is one of thein sort, I tell you he dont get
K tura Hobbs, and If he does get her and
don't pay the passon noth., she shan't live
with him a single minit, and he will find a
bifly divorce in the sheriff's office by sun up
next mornin, 'or my name alnt Kizy Hobbs.
.he shall leave his bed and board. But I
reckon a man what can't pay the passon
haint no bed, nothin but a board. My gran-
ny was ninety-five years old when she died,
and she told me, after the Revolution war,
women was so scace in this country that
they brought ship loads of em from some
where else, and a man could buy a wife for
a bottle of rum, and a few pounds of to-
backer. I thought that mighty cheap for a
good wife, but law me, now, they aint worth
nothin. I think It is puttin a female woman
down mightily. I went to the Massisippi
once on a visit, way out i'n the Chickisaw
nation, and staid three months. When the
young folks thar take a notion to marry,
they have to wait till the circus rider comes
round, and that aint more'n twice a year,
when thar will be .half a dozen couples. to
marry, and you will see em a comini, some
with as meny chrekins s they can tote,
some with a pair of turkeys, another cloth
for breeches, sotne with a pile of socks, and
so on, but all to pay the passon. Well.
that was the best they could do-you see
that money was scace in theta days in LICK
SKILLET?, that was thle name of the lizt.e
town noti far off. ' hem peole thought
their wives was worth somnethin' and reckon
they was harder to get, a'nd not so willin to
miarry. as the galls th,esedays. I'hat is what
I tell Kitura. The galls ought to know who
to get, and he sure to marry a man that will
pay the passon. Now, Mr. Edytur, you just
give it.to em good; you are smart like, atd
kin say right sharp things sometimes, and I
haint got nothin to pay the printer, since as
how it has tuck all we can rake and scrape
to fix Kitura for hous4heepn; but Iaintsuie
she WILL keep house. '1 hat is what I[want
to find out through your paper If Jim
Doda.on dont pay.the passon, Kitura never
keeps house with him. If you will sendl the
truck, after printin that piece for me, [ will
make some the smartest shirts for you that
ever an edytur wore-no disparagement to
Mrs. Edytur's wo*-but you see that Is all
the wayt I can show my gr-ati'ule.

KIZ[A HOBB
Mrs. Kizia Hobbs will accept our

thanks - for the cou,pliment, equivocil
though it be, that we "sometimes say
tight stmart things." As she has pretty
ably and fully covered the whole ground
of argument in the case, and exposed the
littleness complained of, it would be fol-
ly in us to attempt to .say more than
that Kizia is right and true as a trivet,
and that she bas permission to touch

-all small idead people up whenever :s
feels disposed.

LOCAL.. ITEMS.

To Messrs. Walker, Evans & Cogswell.
stationers, printers and account book a

manufacturers, No. 8 Broad-SL, Charles- o

ton, are we indebted for a copy of their I

handsomely arranged Southern Alma-
nac. ti

LADIES, ATTENTIN.-Tbe latest news

from Paris is that the Crandes dames b
have determined to abolish the chignon.
Shall Newberry be behind Paris, assured. B
ly not. Follow suit ladies; turn your b

chignons over to your Bridgets, if they a

want them.
IN PREPARATIOx.2-A School History t1

of South Carolina, North Carolina and E

Georgia, by Prof. J. W. Davidson, A. M.
This History which is now in course of
preparation, is told in a familiar style, a
and will prove highly acceptable to a

schools and remunerative both to its ac- a

complished author, and its energetic pub- A
lishers, Messrs. Duffie & Chapman. We b

are anxious to sie a copy.
GooD NUXBER.-The number of busi- i

ness places, large and small, in the town a
0

of Newberry, from a recent survey taken a

by the local, is set down at eighty, this
includes all the various branches ; and r

may be considered a favorable ind,x of 0

prosperity. From a birds-eye view, ii
each-store or shop presents a map of
busy life, while content is marked upon ti
the face of the professional man,urerchant e

and artizan alike. So mote it be.
ONE OF THE BEST.-Sublime and prac- a

tically ridiculous, and good for a local, is
this appeal of the veteran at tLe foot of
the stairs- a

"My son, arise and see the newly-risen -2

luminary of day, and hear the sweet s
birds singing their matin song of praise
to their great Creator, come while the
dew is on the grass and the tender lambs
are bleating on the hill+side-come, I
say, or I'll be up there w ith a sa itch
and give you the cussedest licking that

f

you ever had !"
MORE EMIGRANr.-Since our last issue (

some twenty or more emigrants arrived
here, the most of them being er.gaged on C
farms near town, while others are on the
way and will be here during the course
of the week. We are pleased to see thi"
evidence of progress on the part of the I
farmers. and look forward to the day, I
which we firmly believe is not far distant, I

when these industrious people will be I

scattered broadcast over the whole dis-
trict and State. The -tr. active Agent
of the Newberry ,.. is. is entitled to
all praise.-
A sENSIBL.E FEILO . whn has some

"mnsic in his soul, ' ms tmo-t the most 2
cheerful end sootis; .f aill fireside mel- E
odies are tI e b:end.e.; notes of a tea ket-
tle, a loving wife, a a:i&ket and a crowing
baby.
He has tried it ; cona:nenc-ed with the S

wife and went throngb thbe programmP,
and renders in a burst of enthusiasm, as

ap)peareth above. We understand that
a large number of our young~tow nsmnen s
have becnme en,nverts to the some happy 1
belief, anii iintend trying matrimony~
very a'hortly na a balm to soothe their
sorrows.

SLEEP NO MIoHE.-ADtiCipating the ap-
proach of sprmng,warm weather, and The
disposition to sleep which falls upon
some folks while in churcb, we pu'olish
t1 e follow ing royal decree which appeared
in a Danish journal, issued in 1816:1

"Having learned that the number a
who sleep in church during service is'
very considerable, we have deceed that
every parish of the diocese shall ap- I

p,oint certain persons to look after such
otfemnders. Fur this purpose, they shall
be provided a itht a long rod, having a
leather thong attached to it, with which
they are to lash on the head all those -

who are found sleeping."
And a good.idea too, is it, and worthy

of adoption. Cannot some of our good t

brothers in the church take up this~
agreeable occupation, and stir up the t

sleepers. The time is approaching when f
something of this kind would be of ad-
vantage. ______

PERSONAL-Gen. D. H. Hill, the editor
of the "Land we Love," and which Mag-
-azine is now consolidated with that of
the New Eclectic of Baltimore, arrived,
here on. Monday, on business connected ,
with his monthly, and we are pleased to
say that he met with considerable suc- (
cess.
The Land we Love, as also the New

E--lectic, are Southern Magazines, and t
entitled if only for this reason to our re- -

gard, but aside from this they hold a
high position among literary publica-
tions, and now in their consolidation (
present much greater attractions than
before. The paper will be published at (
Batimnore, hbut Ger.. Hill will continue to -

reside at Charlotte, N. C., where all
co,mmunications relating to military mat-
ters, of which department he is the~
Editor, us be addressed. We heartily
comanend the paper.

Index to New Advertiennents. t
Attorney at-Law-Thos. S. Moorman.
Breech loading Shot Guns-W. WV.<

Gibbes, Columbia, Bissell &.- Co., Col-
umbia.
Johnstone & Nance.-Genuine Dixon,

Cot ton Seed.
Carwile & McCaughrin.-A!ta Vela

Guano.
South Carolinn R. R.-H. T. Peake,

Superintendent.t
The Church Union-Henry E. child,

publicher.-
L. R. Marshall-Unprecedented offer.
Last Cal-John Coate.
II iskeman & Wilber-Removal, Gro-

ceries, Fertilizers.-
Comm issioner's Notice.
RC. Moorman & o. -Country-cured

Bacon, and Garden Seeds.
C. C. Chrse & Co.-Groceries, &c.1
Citation-J. T. Peterson.
D. Mower-Window Shades.

On the 14th February, by the Rev. J7. H Zi-
mermnen. Mr. Ii. J TD, of > ewberry, to Mliss
MAGGIE STONE, of Edgefleld. 8. 0.
Ei DO comm~on tie which blinds their youth-

ftI hearts.
Tis one wiche only love can weave, and naught

but death ean part.
On Thursday the-18 h, by the Rev. .1 B.

Hawkins. Mr. Thomas BrsEw Mr and Miss
RainrA PAYsINGE3, ali of this District.
Brides favor reestved

- Specia.
Caass.-Chase the shadow from your brow
ader, for C. C. Chase is again before you with
card, and will continue to be before you with
oods. Chase is a young man, and a modest
ne, and has made no great acquaintance in the
4istrict heretofore, there being no speciality to
ill him out publicly. But the case is diferent
ow, his store is an attraction, his goods just
ose wanted, and his prices he promises will be
ttisfactory, therefore he will be happy to see

rerybody and the other man at his place of
mainess and form acquaintances ad infinitum.
MoonMAN-Have you looked in at No. 2
[ollohon yet, If not, do so without delar;
it we opine there are few who have not
[ready done so. A change has come over
ro 2, it is no longer a drug store, filled with
te compounds which nauseate, and some.
mes kill, but a first class family Grocery,
lied from centre to circumference with the
tost acceptable, appetizing and health-giv-
ag and increasing articles. This establish,
tent is presided over furthermore by the
ftive partner, Col. R. Moorman, a gentle-
ian known far god near, and esteemed
like by all, and most ably assisted by a very
ttentive and:ob;iging clerk, Mr. Gaillard.
good place to buy groceries is at N9. 2
[ollohon.
MaassAL..-Our friend with the big

eart is spreading hinselt as usual; this
me, in a new and novel way. He proposes
supply any and all people with good.Dem.

eratic ideas who feed on his fish. the stom-
ch provender alone to be charged for. while
at for the mind is to be bestowed without
toney and without price. Well done Law,
mee. Your idrea ib a good one and worthyracceptation. Accept his unprecedented
Ter good people, and send In your namesnmediately.
Some' mright secure one or both papers in
noe or two days, by getting up clubs amongteir neighbors easily, as every one loves
sh. Try it.

COMMERCIAL.
NswnusaY Feb. 28.-Cotton in good demandtfrom 28} a 27c.
AvGosrA, }ebruary 22.-Cotton market ad-
acing and holden' firm, with sales of16 bales

-middling, 271 a 271.
C8aRL.eroa, February 22--Cotton active.
rd advanced j a le -saleb 900 bales; middlingsIla28i.
LzvaxrooL. February 22.-Evening.-Cotton
rm-uplands 12; Orleans 123; sales 12,000 bales.

RICES CURRENT FOR NEWBERRY IARKET,
CORREC LED WEEKLY.

AGGI iG. r yd..................... 26
ALE ROPE, .....................:...... 10 a 0
U IfER. ''

.................. . 3, a 40
A4'ON, Hams ............................. 22 a s5
" Sides, .......................... 21 a 22
" Shoulders ............................ 18

ANDLE,, Adamantine.....................28 a 26
Tallow.............................. 15 a 18

OT rON YAEN............ ................. 2,25 a 2,50
1iE ESE........................................... 25 a 1
OFFEE............................................ 25 a 28
LOUR...................... 10,a12a
K 'IN, Corn................40 to 1,FI

Oars.................................... 1.10
S 'aeas ...... ................... ,oqa 12t
" W heat.................................. 250

SDIGO .. ......................................1,50 a 2,r4
RON, d wedes ..................................

- 1
ARD ................................ 22 a 21
,EA t'dER, -nle...................... 41 a59

". Upper.................... 75 a 8i
IOLASSE$, I nba............... 79

New Orleaus............. 1,l
"9 Golden Syrup.......... 9U

,AILS ................................ 8 a 10
4L. Kerosine ........................ 75a8
SA..E1., Irih per bbl............ 7,0

- Sweet, per bus.......... .X
10E............................ 14 allHOr................................i
ALFP, Liverpool...............3881
OArP.......................l10a.12(
PIRIf'S, Brandy..............6 a 20 0E

Gin.................. 5 a800
''Rum........ .......5am1200

" Bourbon Whliskev.... 4ma50
" Irish...............10 a 12-202
" Scorch............10 a 12.00J

UGAR, Crushed ........... 20 a 2
"Powdered............... 2
"Cof'eeC............... 20

.xtraC..........202
' Brovn ............. 1

T IECH,. .................... 20
OI)A ................. ..... 15a201
0O IACCO, Chewing and Smoking 40 ma 200)

e............... ........75 am 1.01
LE T'S. Beef. Miutton, Pork...... 8 a 1
'OUL 'RY. Turkers...........75 a 1002

" Chickens............ 20a 30
:GGS, perdosz................ 20a24

PARKER'S BREECHI-LOADING
DOUBLE-BARRE LIED
SHOT G-TJN,

he late<t. best and cheapest made Usca
ny ammunition: Prices, complete, $70 to
95
Address W. H. GIBBES, Columbia,

or BISS2ELL & C0., Charleston.
'ob. 2188mo
VINDOW SHAOES.
For sale by D. MOWER.

Notice.
I have been requested to notify the Magis-

rates to return sessions papers on or before
eturday next. Also, to require all prose-
utors to be there on that day, as Mr. Mon-
jeth will be here to prepare indictmentsor Mr. Talley, s'olicitor of this Circuit.

THOS. If. LAKE, C..C.
Feb. 24 8 it.-

Wiskeman & Wilber,
Having removed to their New Store, art

eady to accommodate their friendsi in all
orts of Groceries, at the lowest prices pos.
ible.
They are ready to fil orders for Peruviat

in.mno, direct from the original Peruviar

Lgent, and every other fertilizer required,

till be furnished at the lowest prices possi-

lhe. Feb. 24 8 if.

R. Moorman & Co.,
Are just receiving a fine lot of well cured
omntry Bacon Shoulders.
They have also a fine assortment ol
arden Seeds. Feb. 24 8 tf.

NOTICE..
All persons who have 'been appointed tc

versee the different Roads in Newberry~ounty, must either work the Roads on oi
efore the 2nd day of March next, or re
ort to the Commissioners at that time, sc
heat others can be appointed. Select mer
nil please meet with the Board on tha
Lay.

ONE OF THE COMMISSIONERS.
Feb. 24 8 it

I'homas S. Moorman,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Has resumed thme practice of thme Law ai

lisa place, and cmn he fo'uli for the present

t the Store of* R. Moorman & Co.
Feb. 24 8 tf.

ON CONSIGNMENT.
A few tons Genuine, AL.

rA VELA GUANO. A

eliable stimulating and fer
ilizing Manu;re.
Low for cash
CARWILE & CAUGHRIN.

Feb. 25 8 tf

To Arrive,
150 to 200 Bushels genuine

Dixon Cotton Seed.

SILAS JOHNSTONE,
WM. F. NANCE.

Feb. 34 8 St. S You Can Get
Them for Nothing!

WHAT?
Why a copy of the

New York Day Book,
A Thorough go-ahead Democratie

newspaper, and a copy of our
own District paper, the

Newberry Heralld.
For One Year

GRATIS.
Just listen to what

L. R. JYMRSHALL
proposes.

Any one person that buys $12
worth of Fish from me between
this date (24th Feb.) and the 10th
of next nionth, will receie i eopy
of the

New York Day Book
Gratis for oue year.

And any one.perewbyig424
worth within that timqij receive
a copy of the New York DayBook,
also of the Newberry Heraki-,-
tis for one year,
Now is your ehance' ow up

with your name..
You who want the papers let ne

know at once, so that my ors
for Fish may be in propoi-tioi to
to the demand. The Fish-are se-
ceived Fresh Every Day in the
week, Sundays and Mondays ex-

cepted.
One other item and I am done.

I keep constantly on hand a vari
etyof.
Groceries, Country

Produce, Conifectiona-
ries, Fruits, Tin-ware,
and many other things which I
WILL SELL LOW.

Try Me.
L. R. IM!d SEH ,.J.

C. C. CHASE & k
COTTON_BUYERs!
-Are in re'ceipt of large suppliq a

Famjily Groceries.,
Provisions, &c , &c.
Consisting, in part, of

Choice Coffees,
Sugars, -

Teas, YI

Molasses,
Syrup

Sugar Cured Hams,
Flour, &c., &:, &c.

WE FEEL ASSURED THAT (UTk

Prices will Please
We beg also, to call attention to our suppTy
of

Seed Oats,
Corn,

Hay, &C.&&

BACON 11
Rib and ClearRib 8ides

and Shoulders

Shortly to arrive.
WeCAN sell low and

DO it!
We will RETAIL atLOW

PRICES, but notwithst4mi
ing this, will niake a L~
ERALDEDUCTION,where
we sell by the quantity.
Febh248 Ef

Assessor's Nliee-Lagt i~i
I will attend at the. following $slM

Assess all property:
John Glvmph's store, on Tasuday.4

Wednesday, the 2nd & 3d March.
At Maybinton, on Thursday & rda-

4th & 5th March.
At Luther P. W. Riser's store, on Taase

day & Wednesday,-9th & losh VarelK
At Reeder's Score, on Fuidy-f~

March. --

All persons' *ho do-not avageeuIeves
of the above Notice, will be Ideatt with a'
cording to law..
The books are open at MjrI.ie

the time. JOHN CIOATL'
Feb. 24 8 It

The Southern HoteL
The Building known as "Heuft3t

tel," has recently been fitted up and ptif1
complete order, with new Fa:niu-
other conveniences, end is now open to the'
travel:nrg pulic, where they can fiad gee'
accommodae.ion and fare at the lowestug.e
A few penanent boarders' wIN be realEw

.1. 1,. SotTHERN, Propristes
Greem Il1e, . C., February 10; 1ss9.


